Eco-Stewards Special Edition Hawaii Program: Kailua, O’ahu, May 7-12, 2018
Application deadline February 1 (Rolling admission)
The concept of aloha 'aina, or love of the earth, is central to Hawaiian thought and integral to
Hawaiian practices of agriculture and land stewardship. In this special immersion experience--an
intensive designed to cultivate future Eco-Stewards leaders--we'll seek to learn from the indigenous
Hawaiian experience, rooted in a deep connection between land and spirit. Through conversations
with farmers, activists, scholars and spiritual practitioners as well as field excursions, volunteer
service, and theological reflection, we will consider how we might love our own land and its people
better and invite others to do the same with a spirit of aloha.
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Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Address (include street, city, state, zip):
Cell Phone:
Other Phone:
Email address:
Any personal websites you’d like us to see related to your life, work, studies, research, etc.:
If relevant, currently student at (include school, program, anticipated year of graduation):
Faith Community/ Spiritual affiliation (if any):
Emergency Contact Name & phone number:
Health Insurance Company & phone number: Please list specific dietary restrictions/
commitments (i.e. vegetarian, vegan, etc.):
● This weeklong program requires good health, mental wellness and physical fitness (with
potential hiking, camping, service-work including cleaning, building, gardening, and/or river
canoe/tubing trip). Explain any concerns that may limit your ability to participate fully in this
trip:
Please answer the following questions in no more than 100 words each.
1) Why do you want to come on this program and what do you hope to get out of it?
2) What gifts/ knowledge/ skills can you bring to this Eco-Stewards week?

3) We hope we can use our gathering as a time for networking and growing our community. What
are you doing in the world? Where do you feel called in the intersection of faith and the
environment? and what do you need to help accomplish this?
4) Briefly describe how your faith and environmental interests connect.
5) In what ways do you see yourself fitting into the larger Eco-Stewards community? What gifts/
knowledge/ skills can you offer to our larger community beyond our week together?
Final Point: This year, we are hand-selecting people to apply to this unique Eco-Stewards Special
Edition experience - and you are among this esteemed few - congrats! To help make this financially
viable, we have secured some generous funding that will reduce your travel costs. In exchange, we
expect each applicant to bring something of value to this experience. We would encourage you to
consider in advance what this commitment might look like. If you are comfortable, please consider
circling/ highlighting any or all that may apply (knowing they may change based on your time in
Hawaii with us):
● Are you able to primarily contribute by being an active/ engaged participant in Hawaii?
● In addition to being an active/ engaged participant with us in Hawaii, might you be able to
contribute to our program beyond Hawaii through:
○ helping us recruit future Eco-Stewards
○ helping host a future program
○ joining our leadership team
○ becoming an official Eco-Stewards Networker
○ contributing financially to the future of our program
○ other: __________________________________________________

The Eco-Stewards Program is a grassroots community that shapes young adult leaders
through place-based experiences that connect faith and the environment.
www.ecostewardsprogram.org

